A follow up study three years after exposure to methyl isocyanate in 93% of exposed survivors and "control" residents in 10 Bhopali communities showed an excess of eye irritation, eyelid infection, cataract, and a decrease in visual acuity among the exposed people. Breathlessness was twice as common in the heavily exposed clusters as those with lower exposure, a trend that could not be explained by different age or smoking patterns (OR 2 05, 95% CI 1-363-08). Case referent analysis of outpatient attendances at Bhopal Eye Hospital, considering patients with severe refractive errors and astigmatism as "controls," showed a 40% increased risk of trachoma, 36% increased risk of other lid infections, and 45% increased risk of irritant symptoms among previously exposed people. "Bhopal eye syndrome" may thus include full resolution of the initial interpalpebral superficial erosion, a subsequent increased risk of eye infections, hyperresponsive phenomena (irritation, watering, and phlyctens), and possibly cataracts. It remains to be confirmed whether this reflects a more generalised disease as a consequence of previous exposure to methyl isocyanate or whether it is only the eye that is affected. 
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The release of methyl isocyanate (MIC) on the night of 3 December 1984 resulted in the death of at least 1700 people, most of them, it is thought, from acute pulmonary oedema resulting from the burns occurring during the exothermic reaction of MIC with the water content of lung secretions and tissues.'`During this rapid chemical reaction, faster in the liquid than vapour phase, MIC breaks down to methylamine and the toxic dimethyl urea4; on its own, MIC is probably capable of alkylating with a variety of tissues containing amino (NH2) and hydroxyl (OH) groups. The consequences of this on the human eye were studied in eight clusters of exposed households and two clusters of broadly comparable but unexposed households in Bhopal, where all occupants were first examined by a team of Indian and British ophthalmologists in the two weeks immediately after exposure before the mass exodus from the city that occurred when the plant was restarted a fortnight after the incident. ' Despite initial fears, no case of blindness attribut- Medicine using Lister hooded rats, in which species the initial eye lesions closely resembled the human lesions observed in Bhopal survivors.89 Changes 14 months later included an eosinophilic and lymphocytic infiltrate in the conjunctival mucosa and in the perilimbal regions, more prominent in animals that were more heavily exposed.'" A subsequent larger study in rats confirmed chronic inflammation of the glands of the eyelids which included cystic changes and degeneration of these organs, alterations that were more pronounced in more heavily exposed animals and which increased with time."
We describe here the three year follow up of eight exposure and two non-exposure clusters in Bhopal and the results of a case-control monitoring scheme established at the Bhopal Eye Hospital immediately after the disaster, which now permit evaluation of accumulating clinical evidence that these eye changes noted in exposed animals may also occur among man.
Methods
Eight exposed and two unexposed clusters of households, where all surviving residents were examined in the two weeks after the disaster, were followed up over three years. Selection of the clusters and details of the initial examination have been described elsewhere.6 People examined after the initial two weeks who were not part of the original population of the community eye programme have been excluded from this analysis. Children born to mothers in the original exposure or non-exposure cohorts were included in the analysis, as were people who died in the course of follow up if a "verbal necropsy" from two neighbours or relatives confirmed the likely cause ofdeath.
All examinations followed the same format and were carried out by the same observers. A Small discrepancies in totals in clusters 1, 2, 4, 5, and 9 are due to births in these communities.
Delayed eye and other consequencesfrom exposure to methyl isocyanate among the highly exposed compared with the lower exposed clusters. The complaint of loss of vision was (table  7) . Over the same 18 month period, the risk of phlyctenular keratoconjunctivitis was higher among people exposed to MIC than among those nonexposed. Using pterygium, a non-infectious conjunctival lesion, as a comparison entity, the relative risk of phlyctens among exposed people was 2-6 times that in non-exposed people (OR 2-64, Xmh 2-76, 95% CI 122-5-26) when the data were stratified for age and sex. There was also evidence that people exposed to MIC were more likely than unexposed people to complain of watering and irritation as a presenting symptom, using the complaint of watering alone as the reference entity (OR 1-3, xmh 6-16, 95% CI 1-18-1-45) or with refractive errors and astigmatism (OR 1-5, Xmh 8-66, 95% CI 133-158) as a reference group, both stratified for age and sex. Although there was no apparent excess relative risk of cataract comparing people of all exposure categories together, there was a statistically significant difference between those with higher exposure and those with lower exposure, as portrayed in table 8 (OR 1-3, xmh 3-52, 95% CI 1 23-1-5), using refractive errors as referents.
Discussion
The cohort analysis of clusters in the community eye Delayed eye and other consequences from exposure to methyl isocyanate Table 7 was achieved, suggests a threefold excess of eyelid inflammation, twofold increase of new cataracts, and loss ofvisual acuity among the more severely exposed clusters. Heavily exposed people were twice as likely to complain of breathing problems as people with light exposure, and three times more likely to do so than unexposed people.
Although it was clear who had been exposed and who had not, by virtue of their residence (nonexposed clusters were 11 km and 14 km away from the Union Carbide plant), neither examiners nor If the apparent excess of cataracts found in this study is confirmed by larger investigations now under way a possible explanation may be found in the dramatic kidney and liver damage found in the toxicological model developed by Salmon." These effects were more advanced in animals that experienced higher doses ofMIC and progressed with time. The apparent increased occurrence ofinfections, and allergic/inflammatory complaints in the human eye, in the light of increasing evidence of multisystem damage in toxicological models, raises the possibility of generalised systemic long term consequences resulting from exposure to MIC. To exclude this, it is necessary to study formally the occurrence of infections, allergies, and deaths from ihese conditions. Much light will be shed on the issue when systematic evaluation ofhuman postmortem material from lungs, spleen, liver, and kidneys becomes available.
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